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A highly concentrated, foaming, mild acid bathroom 
cleaner that quickly dissolves lime, soap films, grease, 
and mineral deposits. Cleans a variety of surfaces in 
the restroom including tile, toilet bowls, urinals, and 
sinks. Each 64 oz. container yields 256 quarts of spray 
cleaning product.

NSF Registration: 146450
C1, C2

This highly concentrated neutral floor cleaner is rinse-
free and particularly effective for cleaning various types 
of flooring including sealed wood, linoleum, terrazzo, 
marble and vinyl without leaving any film or streaks. Ideal 
for use on high-traffic floor areas and on high-gloss floor 
finishes.

NSF Registration: 146345
A4, C1

Highly concentrated neutral floor cleaner is rinse-free 
and particularly effective for cleaning various types of 
flooring including sealed wood, linoleum, terrazzo, 
marble, and vinyl without leaving a film or streaks. Ideal 
for use on high-traffic floor areas and on high-gloss 
floor finishes. Squeeze-and-pour design conveniently 
measures 32 oz. of concentrate to create 32 gal. of 
ready-to-use product. Recommended for daily use.

NSF Registration: 146451
A4, C1, C2

A concentrated, foaming, mild acid bathroom 
cleaner that quickly dissolves lime, soap films, 
grease, and mineral deposits. Cleans a variety of 
surfaces in the restroom including tile, toilet bowls, 
urinals, sinks, and more. Each 10-ml. cartridge 
yields one qt. of spray cleaning product.

NSF Registration: 146449
A4, C1, C2

This concentrated floor cleaner/degreaser is 
fortified with enzymes that attack and eliminate 
grease and other contaminates to achieve cleaner 
and safer floor surfaces. The enzymes enhance 
surface soil removal and penetrate deep into 
porous surfaces and grout lines to attack a wide 
range of embedded soils. Husky 404 controls 
odors by breaking down odorous and odor 
causing organics.

NSF Registration: 149298
A4

Highly concentrated, general purpose cleaner 
effectively cleans all surfaces not harmed by water, 
including sealed wood, linoleum, terrazzo, marble 
and vinyl floors. Use as a top scrub/recoat cleaner 
prior to floor finish application. Dilution ratio range 
from 1 oz. – 4 oz. per gallon.

NSF Registration: 146433
A1, A4, C1

Highly concentrated neutral floor cleaner is rinse-
free and particularly effective for cleaning various 
types of flooring including sealed wood, linoleum, 
terrazzo, marble, and vinyl without leaving any 
film or streaks behind. Ideal for use on high-traffic 
floor areas and on high-gloss floor finishes. Each 
64-oz. container yields 128 gal. of floor cleaner. 
Recommended for daily use.

NSF Registration: 146452
A4, C1, C2

Highly concentrated neutral floor cleaner is rinse-free 
and particularly effective for cleaning various types of 
flooring without leaving any film or streaks behind. 
Ideal for use on high-traffic floor areas and on high-
gloss floor finishes. One pouch yields 4 gal. of ready-
to use product. Recommended for daily use.

NSF Registration: 146448
A4, C1, C2

HUSKY® 702
Neutral Damp Mop Cleaner

JAWS® 6072
Neutral Damp Mop Cleaner (Squeeze & Pour)

JAWS® 3410
Tile, Grout & Bathroom Cleaner / Deodorizer

JAWS® 9030
Multi-Surface Bathroom Cleaner

JAWS® 9072
Neutral Damp Mop Cleaner

HUSKY® 404
Floor Cleaner (with enzymes)

JAWS® 3702
Neutral Damp Mop Cleaner (Portion Pouch)HUSKY® 700

Multi-Purpose Detergent

Restroom Cleaners

Floor Care
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 KEY
 A1 - For use as a general cleaner C1 - For use on all surfaces in inedible product areas, D1 - Antimicrobial agents always requiring a rinse
 A4 - Floor and wall cleaners for use in all departments  non-processing areas, and/or exterior areas D2 - Antimicrobial agents not requiring rinse 
 A6 - Scouring Cleaners C2 - For use in toilets and/or dressing rooms

NSF International is an independent, not-for-profit, non-governmental public health and safety organization whose mission and focus 

is to protect and improve human life.

Canberra Corporation and JAWS® International proudly participate in the NSF International Nonfood Compounds Registration 

Program, a voluntary program that replaces the authorization program previously administered by the U.S. Department of Agriculture 

(USDA). This program provides product manufacturers, users, and regulatory/inspector groups with a proven method to determine 

the acceptability of cleaning and disinfecting products used in and around food establishments and food processing operations. 

The NSF logo on our products assures that our formulation and labels meet the appropriate food safety regulations.

Our products complying with these requirements are included in the online NSF White Book™ Listing of proprietary substances and 

nonfood compounds.

A highly concentrated streak-free, non-fogging 
glass cleaner that me be used to clean glass, Lexan, 
Lucite, and Plexiglas surfaces as well as plasma and 
LCD computer and television screens. Each 64 oz. 
container yields 64 gal. or 256 quarts of spray 
cleaner.

NSF Registration: 146443
A1, C1, C2

A concentrated streak-free, non-fogging glass 
and hard surface cleaner that may be utilized on 
windows, Lexan, Lucite and Plexiglas surfaces, 
as well as computer and television screens.  
Dilute 1 oz. per gallon.

NSF Registration: 146432
A1, C1, C2

A concentrated, streak-free, non-fogging glass 
cleaner that may be used to clean glass, Lexan, 
Lucite and Plexiglas surfaces, as well as computer 
and television screens. Each 10-ml. cartridge 
yields one quart of spray cleaner.

NSF Registration: 146442
A1, C1, C2

A ready-to-use, streak-free, non-fogging liquid 
spray glass and hard surface cleaner that may be 
utilized on windows, Lexan, Lucite and Plexiglas 
surfaces, as well as computer and television 
screens.

NSF Registration: 146431
A1, C1, C2

A neutral, concentrated disinfectant cleaner that 
effectively cleans, deodorizes, and disinfects. Available 
in a wide variety of pack types and delivery systems, 
this product is ideal for use in non-production areas in 
food and non-food areas. EPA-registered as a Broad 
Spectrum Disinfectant cleaning product. Cleans and 
disinfects in one step. 1 oz. / gal. dilution.

NSF Registration: 150510
A1, D1

A dye-free, fragrance-free, quaternary ammonium 
disinfectant and sanitizer that effectively cleans and 
sanitizes food and non-food contact surfaces, as 
well as food processing equipment, utensils, dishes, 
silverware and more. Contains 7.5% quaternary 
compound. Sanitizer: ¼ oz. / gal. dilution.

NSF Registration: 150509
D1, D2

Mildly abrasive cleaner that easily removes stains, rust, 
grease, soap scum and rubber heel marks. Effectively 
cleans a variety of surfaces in the restroom and food 
services areas. Leaves behind a pleasant mint scent. 
Safe to use on porcelain, ceramic and stainless steel 
surfaces. Micro-polishing grit polishes as it cleans.

NSF Registration: 134432
A6

Highly concentrated, non-butyl detergent effectively 
cleans all surfaces not harmed by water, including 
sealed wood, linoleum, terrazzo, marble, and 
vinyl. Use as a top scrub/recoat cleaner prior to 
floor finish application. Squeeze-and-pour design 
conveniently measures 32 oz. of concentrate to 
create 32 gal. of ready-to-use product.

NSF Registration: 146445
A1, A4, C1

A highly concentrated, powerful, and environmentally 
preferable multi-purpose cleaner and degreaser 
removes soil from hard surfaces such as table tops, 
floors, walls, tile, grout, vinyl, wood, stainless steel, 
and more without leaving a residue behind. May be 
used in mopping or automatic scrubber applications. 
Each 64-oz. container yields 64 gallons or 256 
quarts of spray-and-wipe degreaser and cleaner.

NSF Registration: 146447
A4, C1, C2

A concentrated, powerful, and environmentally 
preferable multi-purpose cleaner degreaser that 
removes soils from hard surfaces such as table 
tops, floors, walls, tile, grout, vinyl, sealed wood, 
stainless steel, and more without leaving residue 
behind. Each 10-ml. cartridge yields one qt. of 
spray and wipe degreaser cleaner.

NSF Registration: 146446
A1, C1, C2

Highly concentrated, non-butyl detergent effectively 
cleans all surfaces not harmed by water including 
sealed wood, linoleum, terrazzo, and vinyl. One 
pouch yields 4 gal. of ready-to-use product.

NSF Registration: 146444
A1, A4, C1

Highly concentrated, non-butyl detergent effectively 
cleans all surfaces not harmed by water, including 
sealed wood, linoleum, terrazzo, marble, and vinyl 
surfaces. Each 64-oz. container yields 64 gal. of 
floor cleaner or 256 quarts of all purpose cleaner.

NSF Registration: 146453
A1, A4, C1

Husky® 891
Arena Disinfectant

Husky® 803
S/V Disinfectant

Husky® 430
Creme Cleanser (Mild Abrasive)

JAWS® 6700
All Purpose Cleaner (Squeeze and Pour)

JAWS® 9010
Heavy Duty Degreaser Cleaner

JAWS® 3910
Multi-Surface Cleaner / Degreaser

JAWS® 3700
Deep Scrub Multi-Purpose Cleaner
(Portion Pouch)

JAWS® 9700
All Purpose Cleaner

JAWS® 9421
Glass Cleaner

Husky® 421
Glass, Plastic & Screen Cleaner 
Concentrate

JAWS® 3421
Glass & Hard Surface Cleaner

Husky® 420
Glass, Plastic & Screen Cleaner RTU

NSF Non Food Compounds Multi-Purpose Cleaners

Glass & Hard Surface Cleaners

Disinfectant Cleaners

Industrial Cleaners

Créme Cleanser


